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Abstract

Anodic oxidation of Al film on silicon substrate in three different electrolytes is investigated throughj–t curves and
photoluminescence (PL) of the grown porous anodic alumina (PAA) under same voltage. Their growth is analyzed w
typical stages according toj–t curve. The influence of the electrolyte on color centers is shown through comparison
PL spectra of Si-based PAA fabricated in different electrolytes. From sulfuric, oxalic to phosphoric acids, The PL
blueshift behavior with different electrolytes due to mechanical stress and concentration of defect centers, while the ch
of PL intensity reduced for decreasing of the contrast across barrier layer, which is helpful to understand PL mecha
growth mechanism of porous anodic alumina.
 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

PACS: 78.55.-m; 78.55.Mb; 61.72.Ji; 82.80.Fk
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1. Introduction

Porous anodic alumina (PAA), a porous oxi
membrane formed on aluminum, is very useful
template in fabrication of nanomaterials and nan
tructures [1–3], such as carbon nanotube (CNT)
monocrystal Ag nanowires [5], and CdS nanowi
[6]. Nanostructures and their array are synthesized
various substrates with PAA template such as Si s
strate [7–9] for nanoelectrics, on glass substrate wi
conductive tin doped indium oxide layer [10] for di
play and on thin film such as SiGe [11] or SiO2 [12] on
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E-mail address: meiyongfeng@nju.org.cn (Y.F. Mei).
0375-9601/$ – see front matter 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved
doi:10.1016/j.physleta.2004.02.061
silicon substrate for nanooptoelectronics. Experimen
tal and theoretical progress has been made to eluc
anodization of PAA, important for improving nano
tructure fabrication, especially when PAA template
converted to other substrate.

The properties of PAA are affected by many a
odization variables (e.g., voltage, temperature,
electrolyte concentration). Among its properties,
optical one not only characterizes PAA itself but a
decides its potential application in light source ar
[12] and nanolaser [13], etc. PAA can emit light wh
excited with UV radiation. This photoluminescen
(PL) is susceptible to itsenvironment because of i
porous structure and amorphous morphology [14].
was attributed some impurityat first [15]. Recently the
singly ionized oxygen vacancies (F+ center) were sug
.
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gested as PL centers through electron paramag
resonance (EPR) [16]. Analyses of PL peaks show
that there are two different defects (F and F+ cen-
ters) in PAA [17]. The asymmetry of PL bands w
attributed to the inhomogeneity in defect distributio
However, for the identified PL mechanism of PAA, i
is necessary to reveal the details of growth condit
of PAA and its relationship with optical property.

In this work, Si-based PAA are prepared elect
chemically in different electrolytes. Their growth is
monitored through the dependence of current d
sity on time (j–t curves) and PL, showing defe
(color center) variations corresponding to differe
electrolyte. The PL shift with different electrolyte
was due to mechanical stress and concentration of de
fect centers, while the change of PL intensity was
lated to theE-field contrast across the barrier layer.

2. Experiments

Aluminum film (99.99%) with thickness 440 nm
was deposited on thep-type, 0.5� cm, and〈100〉-
oriented silicon substrate using electron beam ev
oration. The vacuum chamber was maintained und
pressure of 2.5× 10−6 Pa. The accelerating voltage
the electron beam is held essentially constant∼ 10 kV
and electron gun current is 0.5 A. As-deposited Al fi
had smooth and compact surface, and Al film on
substrate (Al/Si) was directly used as an anode w
a platinum plate as a cathode. Several Al/Si were
odized in aqueous solution of 15 wt.% sulfuric ac
0.5 M oxalic acid, and 0.87 M phosphoric acid u
der a constant DC voltage of 40 V at room temp
ature. The growth process can be monitored withj–t

curves. The surface of the fabricated PAA was chec
by a JEOL JSM-6300 scanning electron microsc
(SEM), and PL was measured at room temperatur
a FluoroMax-2 photospectrometer.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows thej–t curves for anodization o
Si-based PAA respectively in the acid solutions of
(a) 15 wt.% sulfuric acid (as [8]), (b) 0.5 M oxali
acid, and (c) 0.87 M phosphoric acid (as [17]) at ro
temperature. In Fig. 1(b), typical stages are includ
Fig. 1. Thej–t curves for anodization of Si-based PAA film
(a) 15 wt.% sulfuric acid, (b) 0.5 M oxalic acid, and (c) 0.87
phosphoric acid under DC voltage 40 V at room temperature, (
the planar SEM image of PAA template on silicon substrate form
in oxalic acid.

by three anodization processes, corresponding to
the initiation of nanopores, (II) the stable growth
channels in Si-based PAA, (III) and the transition
anodization from aluminum film to silicon substrate

According to the existing point of view, anodizatio
processes from aluminum to silicon substrate. In st
I immediately after switching on the anodic bia
the current density (j ) decreases for the existence
natural thin oxide layer on the aluminum film. Whe
the natural oxide layer is eat off, the current dens
increases and reaches a stable anodization in s
II, when oxide growth and dissolution are balanc
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Table 1
The parameters of Si-based PAA films formed in different acid solutions

Solution Sulfuric acid Oxalic acid Phosphoric aci

Concentration 15 wt.% 0.5 M 0.87 M
DC voltage 40 V 40 V 40 V
Pore diameter 25 nm 50 nm 80 nm
Interpore diameter 50 nm 75 nm 110 nm
Pore density 4.62× 1010 cm−2 2.05× 1010 cm−2 9.54× 109 cm−2

Current density 14.4 mA cm−2 6.56 mA cm−2 1.44 mA cm−2
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When aluminum is going to be exhausted, the cur
density declines at the beginning of stage III beca
anodization of silicon substrate starts at the same t
In stage III, the alumina dissolution reduces resista
since no more oxide growth without residual Al [19
Silicon oxide formed in the anodization of silico
substrate, on the contrary, increases the resistan
substrate. The competition of the two generate
minimum in the surface resistance, which increa
later. Correspondingly the current density reache
maximum at the position C (the dotted circle
Fig. 1(b)). The anodization in three electrolytes
similar as shown in Fig. 1(a) and (c).

The SEM image of the sample anodized in 0.5
oxalic acid solution is shown in Fig. 1(d). A uniform
nanopores array can be observed. Owing to small g
(100–1000 nm) [9], their arrangement has lower
der than PAA on bulk Al [2]. With similar condition
Si-based PAA films are fabricated in 15 wt.% sulf
ric acid [9] and 0.87 M phosphoric acid [18] under t
same DC voltage (see in Table 1). Different pore s
can be formed because part of the voltage is ad
onto the silicon substrate [20]. Different features
shown in Table 1 for Si-based PAA formed in diffe
ent acids.

There is a maximum (the dotted circles) ofj in
all three electrolytes, which needs different anodi
tion time. Estimated from this time, the anodizati
speedν is the fastest in sulfuric acid and the slowes
phosphoric acid, despite the same thickness of Al fi
on silicon substrate and the same DC voltage. Tha
qualitatively,νs > νo > νp (s, o, p denote sulfuric, ox
alic, and phosphoric acids, respectively). It is relate
different thickness of the formed barrier layer [21] a
different anodization speed for aluminum and silic
[9] in different electrolytes. The steady current den
ties of anodization in different electrolytes are diffe
ent owing to different electrolyte conductivity [17].
f

Fig. 2. The PL spectra of Si-based PAA films formed in differe
acid solutions, 1: 15 wt.% sulfuric acid, 2: oxalic acid, 3: phospho
acid; the inset shows the relationship between PL intensities an
ratio of E for PAA films in different acid.

It is interesting to know whether there is any diffe
ence in the defects in the three samples. Fig. 2 sh
the PL spectra of completely grown Si-based PAA fi
in different acid solution. Different excitation wav
lengths were adopted in order to get the maximal
intensity for every sample. So the excitation wa
lengths for Si-based PAA formed in sulfuric acid, o
alic acid, and phosphoric acid are respectively 2
200, and 190 nm, which can be suggested corresp
ing to the band energy level in alumina (220 nm) [2
The inset shows the intensity variation, which manif
the influence of different electrolytes on defects. T
defects were suggested as color centers (F and F+) as
previous work [14,17].
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These peaks in three samples also show blues
from sulfuric acid to phosphoric acid. Mechanic
stress is an important factor to affect the shift
anodization in different electrolytes. Increasing str
causes redshift due to the increase of wavefunc
overlap, i.e., the decreasing of the spacings of
energy levels of the defect centers. When aluminum
oxidized to alumina, the volume expands by roughl
factor of 2 because the atomic density of alumin
in alumina is a factor of 2 lower than in metall
aluminum [23]. The rate of volume expansion, whi
leads to compressive stress in the film, is proportio
to the anodization speed. It can be deduced that
stressσ in PAA film is σs > σo > σp owing to νs >

νo > νp. Hence the blueshifts happen in these th
samples fabricated in different electrolytes. Howeve
a redshift can be caused by an increase of oxy
vacancies in PAA film [16] and silica [24]. As th
following explanation, the defect densitiesn in three
samples arens > no > np, which can also induce
blueshifts. It is difficult to ascertain which of the tw
mechanisms predominates.

For PL intensity variation with samples, why a
they different with different acid? The intensities
their PL excitation (PLE) agree with PL intensitie
So the non-radiation of defects can be ignored.
assume that the concentration of defect centers sh
be responsible for the change of PL intensities. M
defect centers, stronger PL peaks. The inhomogen
distribution of defects may be explained using no
linear gradient of electric field across the barrie
layer, because the incorporations of oxygen anions an
the formation of defects centers from oxygen anio
become pronounced due to the large contrast ofE-
field at two ends of the barrier layer [25]. As show
in Fig. 3 [25], the electric field strength,E, should
increase between the cell base(wx) and the pore bas
(yz) [26]. The field strength in the barrier layer can
estimated using the following equation [27].

(1)j = j0 exp
[−(w − qaE)/kT

]
,

wherej0 = 2.24× 107 A cm−2, w = 1.3 eV,q = 3 e,
a = 2.95 Å.

Substituting the parameters from Table 1, we c
estimate theE-fields at the cell base and the pore ba
with different templates. The fields at the pore ba
are larger by 4.8%, 2.8%, and 2.4% than that at
cell base in Si-based PAA films formed in sulfur
Fig. 3. The schematic diagram for explanation of the non-lin
gradient of the electric field across the barrier layer of Si-based PA
film.

oxalic, and phosphoric acids, respectively. TheE-field
ratio on the two sides of barrier layer is now compa
with the variation of PL intensity, they agree well (s
the inset in Fig. 2). It shows that higher contrast
the E-field across barrier layer induces more def
concentration (i.e., stronger PL), which is helpful
understand the growth mechanism of PAA.

4. Conclusion

Anodic oxidation of Al film on silicon substrate un
der same voltage in three different electrolytes is
vestigated through thej–t curves and the PL of th
grown PAA. Their growth processes are generally
cluded by three typical stages. From sulfuric, oxalic
to phosphoric acids, the concentration of color c
ters decreases. The PL spectrashow the electrolyte in
fluence on color centers through stress effect andE-
field contrast effect, which is helpful to understand
mechanism and growth mechanism of PAA.
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